Imaging Warm-Up in the Caribbean
December 4-9, 2016

Four Seasons Resort & Spa
Nevis, West Indies, Caribbean

CME Credits: 25.25
Self-Assessment Credits: 24.25
Course Outline
This week-long course is designed for radiologists in clinical practice, and is intended to provide an overview of common clinical concerns in diagnosis. Lectures by leading UCSF Faculty will focus on practical tips, pointers and recognition of potential pitfalls that will aid the radiologist in the safe interpretation of images in the daily setting.

Subspecialties covered will include cutting-edge topics in abdominal, thoracic, musculoskeletal and breast imaging; as well as the appropriate utilization of CT, MR, US and PET in the corresponding organ systems. In addition, each daily session will feature a “non-interpretive spotlight” lecture, which will review some of the current non-interpretive issues and duties that impact the radiologist; who in turn must understand these issues and adapt to an evolving healthcare environment.

Self-Assessment
This course will offer 24.25 Self-Assessment credits: 3.0 in Breast, 7.25 in Gastrointestinal, 4.5 in Musculoskeletal, 1.0 in Pediatrics, 3.5 in Pulmonary, 2.5 in US/ObGyn, and 2.5 in Safety/Systems.

As of January 1, 2013, updated MOC Part 2 requirements: 75 CME credits every three years, at least 25 of which must be self-assessment activities (SA-CME, which includes SAMs). For more information: www.theabr.org/moc-dr-comp2

Course Objectives
At the completion of this course, the attendee should be able to:
1. Recommend imaging approaches for oncology patients and patients with musculoskeletal/joint conditions;
2. Identify opportunities to screen for cancer, including for lung and breast cancer;
3. Recognize common pitfalls in medical imaging, including imaging after loco-regional therapies, in patients with suspected pulmonary embolism, and in patients being screened for breast cancer;
4. Describe strengths and weakness of imaging with PET/CT.
5. Differentiate between common and uncommon imaging manifestations of chronic disease, including injuries of the knee, shoulder, liver, pancreas and spleen;
6. Implement protocols to achieve low radiation doses and optimized scanning parameters.
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Sunday, December 4, 2016 - Pulmonary and Skeletal

7:00 am  Registration and Continental Breakfast
7:30  PE Update: Imaging Assessment, Controversies and Pitfalls SA  David M. Naeger, MD
8:15  Knee Menisci: Pearls and Pitfalls SA  Lynne S. Steinbach, MD
9:15  The Tumor Formerly Known as BAC SA  David M. Naeger, MD
9:45  Recess
10:00  Non-Interpretive Spotlight: Sensitivity & Specificity: SA  David M. Naeger, MD
      What Do They Really Mean and How to Avoid 3 Common Traps
10:30  Cruciate Ligaments Including Post-Operative Evaluation SA  Lynne S. Steinbach, MD
11:30  Comprehensive Approach to Lung Cancer Imaging SA  David M. Naeger, MD
12:15 pm  Questions & Discussion  Drs. Naeger and Steinbach
12:45  Adjourn

Monday, December 5, 2016 - Skeletal and General

7:00  Continental Breakfast
7:30  Shoulder Instability Update SA  Lynne S. Steinbach, MD
8:30  Introduction to MSK Ultrasound SA  Andrew S. Phelps, MD
9:00  Is It Cancer? Pseudo-Tumors of the MSK System SA  Lynne S. Steinbach, MD
10:00  Recess
10:15  Non-Interpretive Spotlight: How to Keep Your Radiation Doses Low SA  Andrew S. Phelps, MD
10:45  Everyone’s Favorite Zebras: Vascular Anomalies SA  Andrew S. Phelps, MD
11:30  Pediatric Radiology Bread & Butter: Pediatric Workup for Limp SA  Andrew S. Phelps, MD
12:15 pm  Questions & Discussion  Drs. Phelps and Steinbach
12:45  Adjourn

Accreditation

The University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine (UCSF) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

UCSF designates this live activity for a maximum of 25.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

The total credits are inclusive of 8.0 in CT, 5.5 in MRI, 6.0 in Ultrasound, 3.0 in Breast, and 2.0 in PET.

This live activity also qualifies for credit for physician assistants (PA) and registered nurses (RN).

Please check with your state licensing board to ensure compliance.

This educational activity meets the requirement under California State Assembly Bill 1195, continuing education and cultural and linguistic competency.

SA All lectures will include Self-Assessment Credit (SA-CME).
Tuesday, December 6, 2016 - Breast and PET

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
7:30    Whole Breast US: Screening and Evolving Techniques    Lori M. Strachowski, MD
8:15    When PET is No Good: Situations in Which PET Has Low Sensitivity    David M. Naeger, MD
9:00    Ultrasound of Palpable and Non-Palpable Lesions  Lori M. Strachowski, MD
9:45    Recess
10:00   Non-Interpretive Spotlight: Breaking Bad: How to Speak with Patients and Deliver Bad News    Lori M. Strachowski, MD
10:30   Incidentals and Artifacts on PET/CT    David M. Naeger, MD
11:15   Rad-Path Clinical Correlation: Why, Who, When, How and What (To Do with High-Risk Lesions)    Lori M. Strachowski, MD
12:00   Imaging of the Post-Surgical Breast: What to Expect, What to Look For    Lori M. Strachowski, MD
12:45 pm  Adjourn

Wednesday, December 7, 2016
No formal course program.

Thursday, December 8, 2016 - Abdominal

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
7:30    Ultrasound of the Post-Menopausal Endometrium: Controversies, Cut-Offs and Considerations    Lori M. Strachowski, MD
8:00    “Can’t Miss” Lesions in Scrotal Ultrasound    Andrew S. Phelps, MD
8:45    CT of the Acute Abdomen: a Four Quadrant Approach    Elliot K. Fishman, MD
9:30    Diagnosing Appendicitis Without CT    Andrew S. Phelps, MD
10:15   Recess
10:30   Non-Interpretive Spotlight: Protocol Optimization in CT: What You Need to Know    Elliot K. Fishman, MD
11:00   Vascular US: Pearls and Pitfalls with Doppler Ultrasound    Stefanie Weinstein, MD
12:00 pm  MDCT of Hepatic Masses: a Pattern Approach    Elliot K. Fishman, MD
12:45   Adjourn

Friday, December 9, 2016 - Abdominal

7:00 am  Continental Breakfast
7:30    Status Update: CT Colonography and Contrast-Enhanced Ultrasound    Stefanie Weinstein, MD
8:15    MDCT Evaluation of the Spleen: Pearls and Pitfalls    Elliot K. Fishman, MD
9:00    Critical Findings in Transplant Imaging    Stefanie Weinstein, MD
9:45   Recess
10:00   Non-Interpretive Spotlight: Mobile Devices and Their Role in Radiology    Elliot K. Fishman, MD
10:30   Pitfalls in Imaging of the Post-Operative Abdomen    Stefanie Weinstein, MD
11:15   MDCT Evaluation of Pancreatic Cancer: Current Concepts in Detection and Staging    Elliot K. Fishman, MD
12:00 pm  MR Enterography: CT vs MR Enterography    Stefanie Weinstein, MD
12:45   Adjourn
Accommodations
Four Seasons Resort Nevis, Charlestown
PO Box 565, Pinney’s Beach
Tel 1-869-469-1111 / Fax 1-869-469-1112

Reserve Online: www.fourseasons.com/nevis with corp/promo code: CI1216US

The Four Seasons is offering those UCSF registrants who book directly with the Resort:
15% off golf green fees, 10% off spa services, 20% discount on airport boat transfers.

A credit card is required to confirm your reservation, and a one-night’s stay will be charged at the
time of booking. Cancellations made after October 2, 2016 will forfeit the one-night’s deposit. Room
rates subject to Value Added Tax (12%), Gov’t Tourism Levy (2%) and Coastal Protection Levy ($24
per room/day) and service charge of 10%. Food & beverage service charge is 18% and 12% VAT.
Check-in is 3:00 p.m.; check-out is 12:00 noon. Maximum per room of 2 adults & 2 children (under 18
years) or 3 adults (nightly charge of $100 for third adult). Self-parking is complimentary.

Air Travel
www.nevisisland.com/getting-here

Commercial Flights to St. Kitts (SKB)
American Airlines has regular daily flights to St Kitts, most flights are routed through MIAmi airport.
Flying into St. Kitts (SKB) requires a ferry or water taxi over to Nevis (see “getting-here” link above).
The Four Seasons roundtrip airport transfer from St. Kitts airport is $150 per adult/teen, $75 per child 5-12 years.
Airlines with seasonal one-a-week flights (Saturdays only) direct to St. Kitts include those airlines listed below; note that
seasonal routes are added at the discretion of the airline.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airline</th>
<th>Via Airport</th>
<th>Weblink</th>
<th>Promo Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United</td>
<td>EWR (Newark)</td>
<td><a href="http://tinyurl.com/www-united-com-book">http://tinyurl.com/www-united-com-book</a></td>
<td>ZVGJ386709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>ATLanta</td>
<td><a href="http://tinyurl.com/www-delta-com-book">http://tinyurl.com/www-delta-com-book</a></td>
<td>NMM2V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Canada</td>
<td>YYZ (Toronto)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aircanada.com">www.aircanada.com</a></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td>JFK (NYC)</td>
<td><a href="http://www.americanairlines.com">www.americanairlines.com</a></td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLT (Charlotte)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Commuter Planes to Nevis (NEV)
American, United, Delta and Jet Blue are partnered with regional Seabourne Airline, which offers connecting shuttle flights
to Nevis from neighboring Caribbean islands such as San Juan, Puerto Rico (SJU) and St. Maarten (SXM).

Travel Information and Tips
www.nevisisland.com/getting-here/travel-essentials

Passports US and Canadian citizens are required to present a valid photo passport and a return airline ticket.
Departure Tax for St Kitts (SKB) airport is included in the airline ticket fees; upon leaving Nevis (NEV) airport is US$20.50,
which includes an environmental levy and airport security tax.
Time Zone Nevis is on Eastern Standard Time year-round (does not change for daylight saving time).
Tipping A service charge of 10% is generally included in restaurant bills, but you should check (you are welcome to tip more).
Hotels often add both a service charge and 12% VAT to restaurant bills.
Voltage standard throughout the island is 110 volts (rather than 220).
Currency is the East Caribbean (EC) dollar, which can be obtained at any bank. As of March 2016, the exchange rate was
US$1.00 = EC$2.6882. Most stores and businesses accept US dollars or travellers’ cheques, but change will be given in EC.
Banks and stores accept US paper bills, but will not accept US coins.
Drinking Water is pure and safe to drink, but if you are sensitive to food and water changes, you may prefer commercially
bottled water.
Car Rentals can be arranged through the Four Seasons concierge desk, and require purchase of a $25 temporary Visitor’s
Driver’s License. Cars drive on the left lane.
REGISTRATION

IMAGING WARM-UP IN THE CARIBBEAN (RAD17017)
December 4-9, 2016 / Four Seasons Resort, Nevis
Early Enrollment Deadline: Friday, October 7, 2016

Four easy ways to register:
1. Mail this form to UCSF Office of CME, PO Box 45368, San Francisco, CA 94145–0368
2. Phone using Visa, Amex or Mastercard. 415–476–5808, 8:30 am - 4:00 pm (Pacific Time)
3. Online at www.cme.ucsf.edu
4. Fax this form to 415–502–1795

REGISTRANT INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT)

Name _______________________________________________________________
   First                     Last                     Degree
Address ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Tel _____________________________ Fax ____________________________
   Area Code                Area Code
E-mail ______________________________________________________________
You must provide your email address to receive advance syllabus information.
Paper copies will not be provided on site.

Would you like to receive general UCSF Radiology CME email notices? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Month / Day of Birth for record verification: _______ / _______ / X X X X

COURSE REGISTRATION

By 10/7/16 After 10/7/16 Loyalty Discount applies only to live courses attended (not home-study)
☐ $1,125 ☐ $1,200 Standard Registration no UCSF Rad paid course 2015 cal year
☐ $1,005 ☐ $1,080 Silver Status 10% discount 1 UCSF Rad paid course 2015 cal year
☐ $ 885 ☐ $ 960 Gold Status 20% discount 2 UCSF Rad paid courses 2015 cal year
☐ $ 765 ☐ $ 840 Platinum Status 30% discount 3 UCSF Rad paid courses 2015 cal year

METHOD OF PAYMENT
☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ American Express ☐ Check, payable to UC Regents.

Card No. ________________________________________________________________
Exp. Date ___________________ Signature _____________________________

Payment may be made by credit card or by check or money order drawn on a U.S. bank in U.S. currency. We regret that we
cannot accept checks drawn on foreign banks. Enrollment confirmation will be mailed to you within two weeks of receipt of the
application. In the unlikely event that the program is cancelled, UCSF Radiology will refund the registration fee in full, but cannot
be responsible for any hotel or travel costs.

Cancellation A refund of the enrollment fee, less $75, will be made upon receipt of a written request only by
Friday, November 18, 2016. No refunds will be made after this date.